Marketing Development Funds
Impartner MDF makes it easier to manage
your funds

Impartner MDF offers a completely turnkey, integrated process for managing Marketing Development
Funds (MDF) and Co-operative Marketing Funds
Without the right tools, cooperatively marketing with your channel partners can be a time-consuming task with mountains of paperwork,
all requiring submissions, approvals, routing and signing. It’s enough to wear you out. Impartner MDF offers a completely integrated
process for managing Market Development Funds and Co-operative Market Funds.
How it Works:
1. Funds are accrued automatically within your PRM tool. MDF (typically an optional expense) and Co-op funds (typically a contractual
obligation) can be managed separately.
2. Partners apply for funds right in your Partner Portal. You receive notifications and review the request from within your CRM — the
interface your channel team is currently using to manage their channel accounts.
3. When approved, the partner receives approval notification and can begin executing. When payment time comes, partners upload
invoices and proof of performance (POP) within the portal so there is no more paper shuffling. Completed payment requests are routed
to finance with all the information needed to audit performance and process payments quickly.
Key Features:
• All of the tasks associated with MDF and Co-op Funds are centralized
into a single point of control.
• Partners can submit MDF and Co-op proposals right in your
Partner Portal.
• Your channel marketing team receives immediate notification and can
review the request, with the option of multiple steps of internal approval.
• Your partner is kept up to date with notifications at each step
so they know where the process stands and can begin executing
as soon as possible.
• When the event is complete, partners can upload invoices and
proof of performance (POP) inside the portal.
• Impartner Workflows sends automated notifications of approvals
and payment statuses to both your channel marketing team and to
your partners.

About Impartner
With over two decades of experience in accelerating indirect sales, Impartner delivers the industry’s most complete channel management
platform, helping companies worldwide manage their partner relationships and accelerate revenue and profitability through indirect sales
channels. The largest pure-play PRM vendor in the world, Impartner provides the industry’s only out-of-the-box solution that can deploy an
enterprise-class Partner Portal in as few as 14 days, using the company’s highly engineered, multi-award winning, Velocity™ onboarding process.
Find Out More
We’d love to show you more about how Impartner PRM can accelerate your channel. Request a Demo Today!
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